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At this yeArs ‘NAturAl & OrgANic PrOducts 

eurOPe’ shOw iN lONdON i received AN iNvitAtiON 

tO meet with cleliA ANgelON, whO tOgether 

with her dAughter wANdA, creAted  NAturAl 

ANd vegAN beAuty PrOducts brANd suryA brAsil. 

As ONe Of brAzil’s first ‘greeN’ eNtrePreNeurs, 

cleliA’s missiON is tO detOx beAuty frOm 

chemicAls ANd syNthetics flOOdiNg the iNdustry. 

while ruNNiNg ONe Of brAzil’s mOst successful 

beAuty emPires, she is AlsO A highly Active 

cAmPAigNer ON A diverse rANge Of humANitAriAN, 

ANimAl ANd NAturAl beAuty cAuses tOO.

it’s not long when two vegans meet that the conversation 

will turn to food! One of clelias passions is veganising 

old brasilian favourites. when i ask if there are any vegan 

restaurants in brazil she replies the best place is her own! 

it’s surprising that in a tropical country like brasil there are 

not many vegan or even raw food options but at surya 

brasils own restaurant at the espaco surya spa they serve 

a fusion of healthy cooked and raw vegan food (which i’m 

longing to try out).

besides veganism clelias other passions include rescuing 

and taking care of animals through ‘surya solidarity’. surya 

solidarity is the brand’s social division that focuses on 

animal protection, environmental preservation, educational 

transformation & human rights. clelia tells me about her 

dogs, cats, even wild pigs as clelia points proudly to the 

giant photo of pigs on the exhibition stand wall. there were 

also photos of indigenous people. these were not just 

generic stock photos. they actually mean something to the 

company and clelia was able to name not only the tribe 

but the name of the girl in the photo! isn’t it fabulous how 

conscious companies like this can ‘wear their heart on their 

sleeve’ and display what they are really about? clelia and 

surya basil are very impressive and inspiring, this i feel is 

the future of business, what i call ‘conscious capitalism’ - 

businesses that are founded on love and positive values 

that give back to the planet and exist in harmony with it. 

by  
Steven Nicolaides

Clelia’s visit to the Amazon rainforest to meet with the Yanomami indigenous people. p

Sapien Mens Range t

An amazing natural product 
with equally amazing packaging 
made made out of wood resin 
that is 100% biodegradable.

•∞• 
Surya BraSil

A Beautiful business



The Zero WasTe projecT 

surya brasil also proudly operates a project to reduce waste, 

losses and damages within surya brazil’s production chain. 

“we want to educate employees, customers and partners the 

importance in changing attitudes and habits of consumption, 

minimize waste generation, combat waste in all areas, to 

encourage the reuse of materials and, lastly, the correct way for 

recycling,” explains clelia.

“the survival of the planet depends on simple actions that can 

be easily incorporated into the daily lives of individuals and 

businesses, and that will be really different if adopted by a large 

number of people”.

“food waste is a kind of loss that we need to address. According 

to embrapa (brazilian enterprise for Agricultural research, 2006) 

daily waste in brazil is about 39 000 tons (enough to feed 19 

million brazilians with three basic meals per day). According to the 

fAO report, food waste costs the world $750 billion”.

“Avoiding waste is an act of citizenship. A behavior change can 

provide significant savings in natural resources, contributing to a 

better world”.

* We found the moisturiser smelt lush, 
moisturised well,  was long lasting and we 

didn’t need to reapply after washing hands.

suryA brAsil beAuty PrOducts

the Amazon provides many of the ingredients for surya brasils  

AmAzÔNiA PreciOsA range such as buriti, murumuru, cupuacu 

and Amazonia Preciosa oil. but it’s not just nature that inspires 

surya brasil. clelia sees three influences in their products - Nature, 

Ayurveda and science (as long as its safe & ethical). 

seals & certifications

ecocert®, certified vegan, PetA cruety-free, fsc certification, 

cosmebio, ftc

www.suryabrasilproducts.com

distributor in the uK:  
www.yourtonic.com
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Clelia Angelon, Surya  p
Brasil President and 
Founder

THE LITTLE HOUSE OF PIGS   p
In 2013, employees and volunteers helped save a family of mother and piglets who were 
fleeing a local pork factory. When the pigs grew, Surya Brasil created a larger ranch in the 
country side of São Paulo in Mogi das Cruzes, where they built a 500 square meter home 
for them with an enclosed area to protect them in the winter and summer months. 

Clelia’s visit to the Amazon Rainforest to meet with the Yanomami indigenous people t

SURYA BRASIL SURYA BRASIL

what does  
suryA brAsil 

mean?
surya “the supreme light” 
refers to suraya, the solar 

deity in hinduism. here the 
brand refers to the “sun” of the 
brand’s homeland, brazil. clelia 
and her daughter wanda hope 
to spread a bright “light” and 

transparency on the natural and 
organic lifestyle market as well 

as compassion for all living 
creatures with the launch of 

each product.
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the  

espaco surya  spa
A Natural, Organic and vegan lifestyle spa in são 
Paulo, brazil 

A template for what founder of surya brasil clelia 
Angelon hopes to be a global franchise of spas

inspired by an authentic and unique combination 
of Ayurvedic traditions and the benefits of 
sustainably harvested organic ingredients from the 
Amazon rainforest

SURYA BRASIL SURYA BRASIL

spa highlights
The kitchen staff will grace each vegan dish with •	
a blessing to ensure good energy with each meal.

Made from freshly hand-ground organic grains, •	
their delicious and nutritious vegan bread is 
baked daily.

Organic Aloe Vera is handpicked from the spas •	
vegetable garden. This natural skin quencher is 
used generously in face and body treatments.

Fresh, organic coffee grinds are massaged into •	
the skin during a detoxifying body treatment 
to help improve circulation and reduce the 
appearance of cellulite.

Expert aestheticians perform a special signature •	
Maharani massage using Surya Brasil’s Amazonia 
Preciosa organic skin care and fresh organic fruits 
with healthy enzymes to rejuvenate the skin.

In the same treatment, an exfoliating oat mask •	
is prepared with pure hydrating coconut water, 
organic oats and fresh fruit to help purify the skin 
in combination with Surya Brasil’s Amazonia 
Preciosa Facial Toner
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SURYA BRASIL SURYA BRASIL

Espaço surya  
rua Doutor Fabrício Vampré, 
232, são paulo, Brazil.

Guests can book appointments  
by calling +55 11 5084-2591

For up-to-the-minute  
spa events check out  
www.facebook.com/Espacosurya

the Kitchen serves a healthy •	
menu of wraps, soups, 
salads, entrees and vegan 
brazilian specialties like 
feijoada, pasta, potpies as 
well as desserts.

All organic wheat for the spa’s •	
daily bread is freshly ground 
with the spa’s hand-mill 
grinder. 

the chefs perform a ritual •	
blessing before each hand-
made meal to present the 
dish with positive energy for 
each spa guest. 

the beautiful outdoor terrace •	
features a vegetable wall 
garden where greens for the 
salad are freshly picked each 
day. 

the chefs are masters at •	
creating a vegan feijoada, a 
traditional brazilian dish, sans 
(without) pork or beef.
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